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Abstract—Previous work has economically motivated and pro-
posed a measurement information infrastructure (MII) as one
means of digitally transforming the measurement information
economy within the international quality infrastructure’s context.
This paper summarizes ongoing work toward, and requirements
for, an MII and proposes rules for a standard taxonomy of
measurands. It offers a further economic argument regarding the
effects of intrinsic standard technology advances and considers
an MII’s potential impacts on cost-effective industrial metrology
and risks for IoT measuring instruments adoption. The paper
argues that quickly adopting an MII and digital metrology in
general should lead to large cost savings in national quality
infrastructures, which in turn will improve the cost-risk balance
for reliance on IoT sensors in particular.

Index Terms—Industry 4.0, internet of things, digital transfor-
mation, NOAC, MII, ESI, metrology, measurement, standardiza-
tion, sensors

I. INTRODUCTION

Business and industry worldwide have enthusiastically em-
braced the so-called digital transformation1 and its current
manifestations, e.g., cloud computing, “anything” (it seems) as
a service (XaaS), Big Data, internet of things (IoT), artificial
intelligence (AI), machine learning (ML), knowledge bases. A
huge information economy has arisen to produce and consume
the consequent data.

As the information economy grows, any negative effects of
data defects scale accordingly. As Hall [1] points out, data
without known quality poses decision risk and degrades trust.
Therefore, data quality immediately concerns both producers
and consumers, in that unqualified data loses economic value.
Data quality in general implies a known provenance, which
for measurement data, means metrological traceability. Hall
[1] describes traceable data as interoperable, which matches
the international quality infrastucture’s (IQI’s) intent. Since
we may reasonably expect interoperability to drive economic
efficiency in the information economy just as it does in the
atoms2 economy, data interoperability rises as a key factor for
digital transformation’s and IoT’s success.

This paper relates ongoing development of a measurement
information infrastructure (MII) and its goals to the data
interoperability concepts that will help Industry 4.0 and IoT

1In this paper, digital transformation refers to digitally storing, transmitting,
and leveraging data to enhance or create products and services and replace
physical artifacts or optimize their utilization.

2relating to physical objects

succeed. Section II first outlines some cost pressures squeezing
industries in the measurement economy, while Section III
describes work toward an MII intended to serve as part of
a digital metrology transformation to relieve some of those
pressures. Section IV highlights similar efforts around the
world and Section V concludes the paper.

II. COMPETITIVE FORCES

To compete successfully, industry pushes toward digital
transformation via IoT, digital twins, robotics and other au-
tomation. For those IoT devices making measurements, the
question of calibration and traceability arises. This section
considers a few aspects of the calibrate-or-not decision and
the calibration method.

A. Costs and Risks

As with any measurement technology, IoT adoption with-
out traceable calibration (interoperability via sufficiently low
uncertainty) increases (decision) risk [2]. Lack of traceability
undercuts scientific credibility and, when exposed, public trust.
Witness the current efforts to rectify untraceable climatology
measurements and models [3]–[5].

The IQI and its national components (NQIs) provide the
desired interoperability, but even as the world embraces digital
transformation, the IQI has fallen far behind even long existing
digital technology, thus incurring relatively high (labor) cost
and limiting its value largely due to the paper wall [6]
blocking automated measurement-data processing. Moreover,
since manual processes move the economic operating point
toward omitting supporting data [7], [8], the IQI loses value
relative to a digital version that would retain and communicate
all relevant data.

IoT measuring instruments appeal to industry for a number
of reasons, low cost, easy deployment and large device counts
among them. In many commercial applications, however, the
tiny revenue per sensor [9] reasonably expected would not
bear a high interoperability cost. Burdensome interoperability
costs push the optimum economic operating point toward
less traceability and increased risk. Of course, technology
improvements, e.g., IQI automation, improved sensors, etc.,
shift the cost curve and optimum operating point favorably as
Fig. 1 illustrates.



Fig. 1. Example total support and consequence costs as a function of an
arbitrary measurement quality metric (MQM) Q. Improved technology may
lower costs while improving interoperability.

B. Embedded SI

Consider improved sensors first. Smart sensors with digital-
only outputs eliminate the measurement effects from analog
connections and therefore may not require expensive in-
place calibration, depending on placement and logistics. Such
sensors also facilitate quick replacement for maintenance or
calibration, but in the IQI context remain subject to removal,
transport, and calibration costs. Another sensor technology
solution, however, lies over the distant horizon, farther for
miniature and transient-operation (low-energy) IoT sensors
though than for laboratory instruments.

Since 2014 [10] or before, NIST3 has promoted and con-
tinued to progress toward an idea it designates “NIST on
a Chip” (NOAC) [11], targeted at Industry 4.0, IoT and all
supporting NQI layers (test and calibration laboratories). For
generality in the wider IQI context, this paper uses the term
“embedded SI” (ESI), since nothing limits its application to the
U.S. Briefly, ESI would embed, in any measuring instrument,
intrinsic measurement standards that realize their measurement
traceability by definition.

This disruptive technology may completely alter the IQI.
NIST itself intends to mold itself into a pure-research organi-
zation since NIST envisions that the technology will eventually
relieve all their calibration work. On the face of it, the IQI
would require far fewer calibration laboratories and national
metrology institutes (NMIs), among other entities. A few
obstacles appear obvious though: miniaturization, cost, and
the IQI’s intrinsic standard intercomparison requirements.

Taking size first, laboratories may more easily implement
ESI in a large space [12], than manufacturers may in a bench-
top calibrator or a tiny IoT device. We know from experience,
however, that all such size impediments fall to miniaturization
technology sooner or later [13]. We may reasonably expect
ESI to eventually appear in almost every IoT sensor. The cost
obstacle likewise fades with time for the same reasons.
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Finally, IQI quality policies encourage, if not in practice
require, intercomparisons among intrinsic standards to ensure
correct operation [14], [15]. However, since many SI unit
realizations ultimately tie to the SI second (s), we may
reasonably expect such intercomparisons to occur via time
and frequency signal exchange over internet [16], RF [17],
or optical [18] interconnections without manual intervention.

As the technology advances and costs decrease, ESI will
become cost effective for more applications and displace tra-
ditional NQIs to the degree, in part, that NQIs lack automation.
Supply and demand, and the relative costs that determine them,
will in turn determine the balance between traditional and ESI
instruments, and thus the demand for traditional calibration
and its infrastructure.

III. A MEASUREMENT INFORMATION INFRASTRUCTURE

As previously mentioned, IQI automation also yields value
for IoT (and traditional test and measurement) systems by
partially eliminating ever increasing labor costs. To that end,
the measurement information infrastructure (MII) concept has
arisen [19].

Defined at this stage as
MII
—set of normative standards that unambiguously
define data structures, taxonomies, service protocols
and security for locating, communicating and shar-
ing measurement information [20],

it represents a digital transformation for metrology. Via such
an MII, all measurement computing systems might speak to
each other without any manual data processing, interpreta-
tion, transcription, etc. What computing systems? Calibration
and test stations, smart instruments, lab management soft-
ware, enterprise management systems, uncertainty analysis or
statistical software, accreditation body (AB) and instrument
search sites, etc. Note that such an MII would standardize
measurement data formats, not data processing procedures,
leaving software development and innovation free to provide
unforeseen benefits. The following sections briefly summarize
MII design goals and progress toward implementation.

A. MII Design

An MII should provide vehicles carrying standardized dig-
ital measurement data structures that facilitate calculating,
generating, transmitting, interpreting and integrating measure-
ment data. Fig. 2 sketches the three primary vehicles that
conduct measurement information between entities: instrument
specifications, statements of accreditation (SOAs), and test and
calibration certificates. Note that an MII’s digital documents
support IQI modularization in that automated searches based
on end-user measurement requirements would easily lead to
interchangeable instruments (via digital instrument specs) with
interchangeable calibrations (digital certificates) purchased
from laboratories selected from interchangeable calibration
and measurement capabilities (CMCs) (digital SoAs).

All three MII vehicles carry information that revolves
around measured quantities and therefore lend themselves to
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Fig. 2. Partial information flow in the metrology economy.

modular data models. For strict machine interoperability, the
corresponding MII document models [21]–[23] specify the
commensurate metadata elements (qualifiers, conditions, mea-
suring intervals, influence and input quantities) to adequately
communicate the measurand and MQMs such as maximum
permissible error (MPE) or uncertainty. The subsequently de-
veloped MII SoA XML schema [24]–[26] implements the SoA
model, as will the instrument specifications and calibration
certificate schemas their respective models. Table I gives an
overview of the core metadata.

TABLE I
MII CORE METADATA

Metadata Modules Submodules and Data Elements

administrative data
organizations, services, localization,
identifiers, authentication, approvals,
registrations, configuration management

instrument data
measurement functions, measuring ranges,
influence quantities, input quantities,
measurement model, automation commands

operating conditions rated, reference, storage, transportation,
and operation quantity value intervals

measurement data
measured, nominal and reference values,
traceability,a bias correction parameters,
MQMs, environmental conditions

uncertainty data
coverage intervals and probability,
distributions, degrees of freedom,
correlations, Monte Carlo results

aThe traceability structure approach remains open, e.g., to [7], [8].

Established metrological and computer science principles
underlie the MII document designs:4

• Standardization—The SI and other norms should inform
the data models. The VIM [27] in particular rigorously
and succinctly captures fundamental metrology relations.

• Interoperability—Components, physical or virtual,
achieve interoperability by adhering to a conformance
specification. Conformance specifications include
complete product descriptions, meaning the product’s

4The current SoA schema enables unambiguous CMC searches and human-
readable document generation, but does not fully meet the listed requirements.

key properties, values and MPEs. In the context
of measurement data itself as a product, “product
description” translates to “measurand” (desired measured
quantity [27]). MII data should therefore include
complete measurand descriptions, which means machine-
readable metadata as previously described, so as not to
rely on context manually acquired from other sources.

• Data Completeness—By shifting the cost curve, machines
make impracticalities practical. For the advantage of
downstream computation and the value generated, MII
documents should retain data that human-readable docu-
ments often discard: correlations or covariances, upstream
traceability data, Monte Carlo distribution outputs, opti-
mal specifications,5 and other information as security and
appropriateness determine.6

• Identity—Every element, from the smallest reusable de-
tail, e.g., uncertainty component, to a measurement result,
to the document itself should have a unique identity code.

• Extensibility—The underlying data structure and encod-
ing should ensure forward and backward compatibility
for long-term readability. Neither adding, replacing, nor
deprecating information fields in future MII document
versions should break software written around an older
version. Software may then offer features based on any
document version and still process newer document ver-
sions, ignoring but preserving unused fields. Likewise,
newer software may process older document versions,
restricting its feature set to that based on the available
information.

• Authentication and Authorization—Every MII document
should contain security features to authenticate its orig-
inator and restrict access to authorized parties as ap-
plicable. Calibration laboratories would digitally sign
issued certificates and include the AB’s digital authenti-
cation if authorized; likewise, ABs would sign SoAs and
manufacturers their instrument specifications. Derivative
documents such as an instrument specification another
party customizes for a particular application should, at
a minimum, indicate both the original source and the
altering organization.

• Revocation—MII documents or their issuing authorities
should have some mechanism to revoke a document when
appropriate.

An MII should also handle measurement situations at the
IQI edges. The current MII SoA schema allows unaccredited
capability statements (useful of course only where quality
programs allow). Likewise, the information vehicles should
understand calibration-not-required situations, traceability via
verification to specifications [28], [29], ESI provenance, and
ESI instrument uncertainty specifications.

5Actual MPE functions, for example, instead of simplistic and conservative
step or ramp functions.

6Data completeness implies interoperability, which implies standardization.



B. MII Applied to IoT

The IoT’s “I” will increasingly benefit industry via efficient,
continuous and widespread networked data collection. Industry
may realize more cost than benefit, however, if it fails to
process that data through a metrological filter that recognizes
uncertainty stemming from network latencies, clock synchro-
nization error, and drifting or faulty sensors [30]. For this
reason as well as the economic, risk and interoperability
concerns mentioned above, a digital IQI matters as much for
IoT as for conventional measurement.

While many laboratory instruments contain desktop-
comparable computing power and might process MII doc-
uments themselves [31], lower-energy sensors will not bear
as much computational capacity on board. Such IoT devices
may leverage the MII document modularity and simply tag
data with links, such as universal resource identifiers (URIs)
or universally unique identifiers (UUIDs), to their instrument
specifications or calibration certificates and data elements
thereof. Table II illustrates one potential scaled-down metadata
structure for an generalized IoT device’s measurement results.

TABLE II
MII METADATA FOR IOT DEVICES

Data Element Comment
Device Identifier device dependent, e.g., UUID
. . . device-dependent data packet
Measurement Result quantity value
Measuring Range ID UUID
MII Instrument Specification Identifier optional URI
MII Calibration Certificate Identifier optional URI, if calibrated

This data format assumes an IoT measurement data packet
that uniquely identifies the IoT device and includes one or
more measurement results, each of which comprise a numeric
value and a reference (normally a measurement unit [27]).
Adding an MII measuring range unique identifier to the data
packet would provide full interoperability via a previously
established MII instrument specification for the IoT device
class, which contains the referenced measuring range data,
and preferably, an MII calibration certificate that contains the
measuring range’s traceable bias for error and uncertainty
reduction. With such embedded data, IoT devices and their
users would receive all the benefits an MII would bestow on
full-scale measuring instruments.

The foregoing assumes an MII-aware software application
or service that accepts authorized requests and the unique
range identifier, and responds with the desired interoperability
data. Including Table II’s optional MII document pointers in
the data packet would trade off packet size for more direct data
access. One may imagine many other workable data structure
configurations.

C. MII Implementation Progress

Reference [6] motivates the economic argument for an MII,
details the measurement information economy and manual
processes an MII would automate, and identifies existing

technologies more than adequate to meet MII design require-
ments. Two companies, Cal Lab Solutions and Qualer, joined
the MII effort, numerous other organizations participated in
discussions, and NCSLI formed its 141 MII & Automation
Committee [32] to promote MII development and use. Refer-
ences [19], [33] detail progress and development.

For concrete examples, the working group developed and
tested the SoA schema [24], [25] and used it to demonstrate
an MII’s potential via two online SoA search tools:

• Beagle Search [34]. This repository accepted MII SoAs,
validated them against the XML schema, and stored
them for search by quantity, value, and uncertainty. For
simplicity, it converted measurement units in SoAs to
base units and searched by numeric value.

• Qualer Search [35]. This repository contains ≈ 250, 000
CMCs covering all U.S. AB-accredited laboratories as of
2017. It enabled geolocation searches by CMC data with
transparent unit conversion.

To help laboratories and ABs create and modify MII SoAs,
the MII working group began developing an SoA editor [36]–
[39]. This tool and the SoAs themselves require a standard
taxonomy of measurands and measurement processes corre-
sponding to those commonly appearing on commercial SoAs.
The group therefore also began ad hoc taxonomy development
according to an informal pattern. We now propose the follow-
ing taxon structure and naming rules, which have emerged
from the process:

• Every MII (digital) document identifies a given measur-
and by the same unique taxon code.

• Each taxon may reference aliases, such as commonly
used equivalents (from ISO-IEC 80000, BIPM’s7 Key
Comparison Database (KCDB), etc.). These aliases may
appear in human-readable documents generated from the
digital document as the authoring organization prefers.

• Each taxon comprises a series of descriptor tokens sepa-
rated by the period (.) character.

• Each taxon uses the UpperCamelCase (Pascal or Capital-
ized) naming convention, e.g., “FrequencyModulation”.

• Each taxon begins with the token “Measure” or “Source”
to indicate an input or output measurement, respectively.8

• Taxons start with the measured quantity’s general kind
[27] and proceed toward more specific quantity de-
scriptors. Other quantity kinds may serve as secondary
descriptors, e.g., the microwave power-flatness taxon
“Source.Ratio.Power.RF.Sinewave.Delta.Frequency”.

• The string data format encourages concise tokens and
common acronyms, e.g., “DC”, “AC”.

• Taxons have associated required and optional properties
and input and influence quantities.9

• Descriptors that do not change the measurement
process become parameters of a single taxon

7Bureau International des Poids et Mesures (International Bureau of
Weights and Measures)

8Regardless of whether the measurement process uses a direct, common
source, or comparator method.

9The current online draft uses “parameter” for properties and quantities.



rather than an additional token level. So the taxon
“Source.Temperature.Simulated.Thermocouple” covers
all thermocouple types via a type parameter, whereas
a separate taxon (Source.Temperature.Simulated.PRT)
covers platinum resistance thermometers (PRTs) because
the measurement process sources a resistance instead of
a voltage.

As of this writing, the draft taxonomy [40] covers a subset
of electrical, RF, pressure, temperature, mass, force, torque
and density measurands and has moved on to encompass
length and other quantities. The taxonomy will grow via an as
yet unspecified submission and approval process as industry
implements new measurands. The NCSLI 141 Committee
welcomes comments and participation. Table III lists some
taxonomy examples and their KCDB equivalents that illustrate
the MII measurand structure and typical qualifier detail.

TABLE III
DRAFT TAXON SAMPLES

MII Taxon Closest KCDB Alias
Measure.Density.Mass.Solida Density of solid

Measure.Pressure.Pneumatic.Absolute.Static Absolute pressure
Gas medium

Source.Current.AC.Sinewave.3Phase AC Current, Meters
Source.Mass.Conventionalb —
aMass, as against other densities, e.g., flux; solid v. gas or liquid
bAs against (true) mass

IV. RELATED DIGITAL METROLOGY EFFORTS

From the beginning, the MII effort has recognized other
digitization projects and sought to work with other groups
toward a common solution. Though the IQI as a whole lacks an
integrated, collaborative digital metrology approach, various
disconnected work exists. A variety of independent projects
typifies early standards development [41] so the situation
remains encouraging. This section highlights the digitization
work that ties most closely to MII initiatives; the reader may
find more inclusive reviews in [42], [43].

At the most fundamental digitization level, the BIPM re-
cently began a project [44] to define SI measurement data
exchange standards. Since quantity values lie at the heart
of all MII data, we welcome this effort. Meanwhile, New
Zealand’s Measurement Standards Laboratory (MSL)’s qui-
etly released a Quantity Value project [45] that represents
a basic but long-overdue metrological software development.
Fundamental to measurement, but not to computing hardware
(yet—we might imagine hardware quantity value accelerators
on processors), software has historically separated hardware-
supported numeric values from their scale references. Their
integration as a combined computable entity would further all
digital metrology.

Finally, Germany’s Physikalisch-Technische Bundesanstalt
has mentioned [46] an initiative to represent metrological
and other technical vocabularies as machine-readable metadata
with persistent identifiers. This effort may well synergize with
MII taxonomy development.

V. CONCLUSION

To some extent, IQI automation competes with, yet comple-
ments ESI development. For its full realization, ESI technol-
ogy awaits research, miniaturization and an intercomparison
infrastructure; the technology for an MII and general digital
metrology exists now, but awaits application and consensus.
Meanwhile, IoT sensor adoption under the IQI umbrella
incurs either high cost, high risk, or both. Investing in MII
development and adoption now (digital representation norms,
MII-aware software, instrument modeling, digital traceability
structures, etc.) will standardize and automate an interoperable
IoT and NQIs. The sooner the IQI reaches a digital consensus,
the more value the digital transformation will create, and the
larger its ultimate market share.
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